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A LOVELY 
EVENING

CULTURE

On Feb. 10, the 14th annual Valentine’s 
fundraiser for the Stephen D. Lee Founda-
tion was held at the Southside Columbus 

home of James and Chase Hazard. The Hazards 
spent 18 months renovating their 1910 home, wrap-
ping up the work at the end of 2023.

The Stephen D. Lee Foundation is responsible 
for the maintenance and operation of the Stephen 
D. Lee Home & Museum, a pre-Civil War home on 
Seventh Street North, which served as the final home 
of S.D. Lee, who was the first president of Mississippi 
State University.

The Lee home is a showplace for both its archi-
tecture and furnishings and is available to rent for 
events. It is on the National Register of Historic 
Places.
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CRAFTING SUCCESS
JAMES ERVIN NEVER

TURNS DOWN A CHALLENGE

BUSINESS

15

If there is something James Ervin can’t make, 
he has not thought of it yet. 

On any given day, he is in the back of an 
o ce d ple  on i hwa   in ol m s. n 
the front is Mike’s Fine Wine and Liquors. The 

ac  nit is where he com ines his passion for 
tac lin  new challen es with hands on crafts
manship to transform ideas into creations for his 
second business, Fast Dog Print Co.

or rvin, his satisfaction as a m lti siness 
owner lies in t rnin  his c stomers  ideas into 
prod cts.

M  reward is ein  a le to prod ce some
thin  that some od  wants,  he said. f some

od  ives me an idea,  can t rn it into what 
the  e pected. hat s m  challen e and reall  
what the whole siness is.  

rvin spent his earl  childhood in so thern 
alifornia, rowin  p near the Mo ave Desert 
efore movin  to Mississippi with his parents in 

1968. But if anyone asks, he doesn’t hesitate to 
sa  he is from Mississippi. 

ven as a child, rvin was compelled  the 
need to now how thin s wor . 

 too  apart a lot of st   co ldn t p t ac  
to ether,  he o ed. 

he childhood ha it wo ld e an asset as 
rvin rew p. e p rs ed an aerona tical en i

neerin  de ree in colle e efore leavin  after the 
first ear to enter the wor force. e wor ed as a 
mana er at err Mc ee hemical orporation 
in erdeen for the ne t  ears efore ta in  
on his own entreprene rial aspirations. 

he opport nit  to  Mi e s ine ine and 
Li ors presented itself in . he p rchase 
opened the door for rvin to e in wor in  for 
himself. e wo ld ta e his siness vent res a 
step f rther two ears later after his da hter, 

ell , as ed if he wo ld e interested in startin  
a shirt printin  siness. 

ve alwa s wanted to wor  for m self,  he 
said. M  da hter act all  ave me the op
port nit .  pro a l  wo ldn t have done it if it 
hadn t een for her. e started o t st ma in  
t shirts o t of o r home edroom, and we st 
e panded from there.  

ast Do  rint o. was orn. Motivated  
the potential of a ood challen e, he ic l  
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mastered t-shirt printing and moved on to other 
print products. 

T-shirts turned into banners and banners 
turned into laser engraved liquor bottles and 
handcrafted canvas frames. Soon enough, Fast 
Dog Print Co. became a one-stop shop for what-
ever printed products Ervin’s customers could 
think up. 

“Our thing is specialty,” he said. “You give me 
an idea, and  we ll fi re o t how to do it.

Ervin said research and testing are two of 
the primary steps that go into creating a new 
product. 

He was asked once if he could engrave designs 

on stainless steel tumblers. Ervin began research-
ing, bought the equipment he needed and even-
tually, after a stack of test cups had accumulated 
in the corner of the shop, he finall  had it fi red 
out. 

hen merican dol finalist olin Sto h 
once stopped by the shop, he asked Ervin if he 
could engrave one of his guitars. 

“I (told him) I’ve never done it, but we’ll give it 
a shot,” Ervin remembers. 

He had Stough sign a piece of paper, uploaded 
a di ital cop  to the laser printer, mas ed o  the 
rest of the guitar and went for it. The result was 
a perfect engraving featuring Stough’s signature 

ABOVE: A selection of custom laser-engraved wood blocks and clocks, as well as a 3D-printed dragon egg and dragon tails 
sit on a work surface in Ervin’s Columbus workshop. RIGHT: An aluminum tumbler receives a custom printed image.
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and a set of three playing cards. The guitar still 
hangs in Stough’s home.

“My motto is if somebody made it, I can make 
it,” Ervin said. “I’m going to teach myself how to 
do it just because that’s what I like to do.” 

In 2018, Ervin faced a challenge he was not 
prepared for. He was diagnosed with Guil-
lain-Barre syndrome, a neurological disorder in 
which the immune system mistakenly attacks the 
nervous system. He was intubated in the hospital 
for 21 days, unable to breathe and essentially 
paralyzed. 

Though he recovered, Ervin is still dealing 
with residual symptoms from the illness. His 
hands are numb due to nerve damage, making it 
more di c lt to wor  with smaller parts. 

“It hasn’t slowed me down,” he said. “I’m still 
trying to do everything I can do. … I don’t give 
up. I tell somebody that I’ll do my best and get 
it done. … I just love the challenge of making 
st .  

He applies the same philosophy in his work 

at the liquor store, using his passions for wood-
working and printing to create an enjoyable 
experience for the customers who shop there. He 
hand-built all of the shelving in the store, crafted 
the custom stone-coat countertops and printed 
all of the store’s signage. Sometimes customers 
bring bottles they bought in the store back to be 
engraved. 

Despite not advertising Fast Dog, Ervin stays 
busy. He said the endless amount of new projects 
and products keeps the work interesting.

“That’s what motivates me,” he said. “I don’t 
like doing the same thing over and over again.”

As for what Ervin will create next, he said 
there is no limit. It all depends on what ideas his 
customers bring to him. Whatever that may be, 
he’s sure he will be able rise to the challenge.

“Somebody wants something done? Let me 
fi re it o t.  

STORY BY EMMA MCRAE
PHOTOS BY DEANNA ROBINSON





In every community, there are those among us who 
lead by quiet example. They seldom hold positions 
of power, nor do the  have a title or an  o cial 

designation that distinguishes them from their neighbors. 
Yet they are often the ones who, having found their 
own inspiration, serve to make us better people and a 
better community. The spark of imagination they ignite 
through the pursuit of their own dreams, passions and 
curiosity can spread down the street, through a neigh-
borhood, across a community. Their stories are an in-
spiration and in the telling of their stories, others may be 
similarly inspired. In each edition, Progress tells the story 
of three of the “Inspired People” of our community.

3  INSPIRED PEOPLE

PROFILES BY SLIM SMITH
RUFF & GRAVES PHOTOS BY J.C. LONG
SPEARS PHOTO BY GADE CHAMBLEE
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It would have been easy enough for Paige 
Spears to have turned her attention to raising 
her three boys and helping with her hus-

and, ason s, financial plannin  siness after 
her si ear active mem ership in the ol m s 

nior iliar  chapter ended in .
hat is not what happened, tho h.

After a year on the sidelines, Spears returned 
to an active role, this time on the national level, 
servin  in a variet  of capacities. his ear, she is 
serving as the national Junior Auxiliary presi-
dent, an or ani ation with ,  mem ers in 

 chapters in Mississippi, la ama, Lo isiana, 
ennessee, lorida and Misso ri.
Spears attri tes her contin ed service 

through Junior Auxiliary to a boy she worked 
with as a part of the nior iliar  Mentorin  
pro ram M  which is st one of the ma or 
service pro ects  performs ann all .

ven so, there was a time when Spears felt a 
little fati ed  the wor .

t was a o t that time that Spears was paired 
with a o  at oo  lementar  School. 

e didn t have the est home life,  Spears 
said. e was incredi l  sh  and st didn t tal .  
wor ed with him on a readin  fair pro ect and  
the end of the ear, o  co ld tell his confidence 
was p, that he had em raced that time we had 
to ether.

t was at the ear end school awards ceremon  
that Spears reco ni ed she had lost her enth si-
asm.

“I wasn’t getting what I wanted out of the 
e perience eca se  had made it a o t me,  she 
said.  wasn t as invested as  sho ld have een. 
 went to the awards ceremon , t  had a ad 

attit de a o t it.  tho ht, e doesn t tal  to 
me and doesn t care whether m here or not.  

he a ditori m was pac ed with famil  mem ers 
and the ceremon  dra ed on. inall , it ended 
and  went down to con rat late him and et o t 
of there.

hat the o  said stopped her cold.
e said, Mrs. ai e, will o  ta e a pict re 

with me   reali ed there was no one there 
for him. t was st me. hat reall  t rned me 
aro nd and refoc sed me.

It is a story Spears shares when she senses 
fati e ma  e settin .

 lot of people thin  nior iliar  is st 
a nch of ored ho sewives ettin  to ether for 
l nch,  she said. t it s a real commitment. 

r local chapter performed ,  ho rs of 
service and those ho rs aren t meetin  ho rs or 
trainin  ho rs for mem ers. t some point, it s 
eas  to show p with half an e ort or wonder 
if it’s worth getting a babysitter for your own 
children to o help someone else s child. hen  
thin  of that little o .

s her service with  nears its end, Spears 
said she and her h s and hope to serve the com-
m nit  thro h a pro ram that provides sed 
sports e ipment to ids who cannot a ord it.

ith all three of their sons  arrett , ear-
son,  and enr    involved in sports, the 
Spears now how costl  e ippin  ids for sports 
pro rams can e.

e saw a pro ram that did that in Slidell and 
tho ht it was prett  cool,  she said. ason and 
 have een ietl  collectin  and distri tin  

e ipment. e loo  forward to doin  it on a 
lar er scale.

PA IGE SPE A R S
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Pa l s performance in pril s final 
prod ction of Star ville omm nit  

heater s  season is est descri ed 
as corpse li e.

hat s no criti e of his actin , tho h.
 and his wife, ind , pla ed the roles of a 

m rder victims in the comed m ster  prod c
tion l e n Sta e.  

e were asicall  props,   said. ith all 
the st  we have oin  on, sometimes it s nice to 
pla  a small role.

onsider that an o tlier. s association 
with Star ville omm nit  heater has een 
an thin  t a small role. pril s performance 
mar ed his th S  prod ction, an association 
that oes ac  to  when he ecame the first 
Mississippi State st dent allowed to perform for 
the theater ro p.

ac  then, the thin in  was Mississippi State 
had its own theater pro ram and st dents weren t 
allowed to e a part of the comm nit  theater,  
said , a pediatrician  occ pation. t 

ind  and  ot married m  nior ear.  was 
married and lived in town, so the  allowed me 
to e in the S . ... hat opened the door for a 
lot of colle e st dents to e involved in Star ville 

omm nit  heater, which has een a reat 
thin  for s.

 has proved to e far more than a footnote 
in S s histor , which was fo nded in .

fter rad atin  from MS  in ,  
left Star ville to p rs e his medical trainin . e 
ret rned to Star ville seven ears later to open his 
own practice, Star ville ediatric linic. 

Since then,  has served in almost ever  
ima ina le position with S  assistant director, 
director, oard mem er on m ltiple occasions, 

vice president and president. Star ville ediat
ric linic sponsors S s s mmer children s 
pro ram.

hree times,  has een the recipient of the 
Mississippi heater ssociation est erformance 

 n ctor ward. n , he was one of three 
nominees for est ctor in the merican sso
ciation of omm nit  heatre ann al festival in 

acoma, ashin ton, for his performance in the 
S  prod ction of atfish Moon.

e are a comm nit  theater and while it is 
a ho , it s also serio s. t s competitive theater 
and S  has won n mero s awards and pri
es,   said. e re one of the most awarded 
comm nit  theaters in the So theast.

t is that competitive element that drew  
into S .

 and ind , his hi h school sweetheart, 
didn t have access to theater in their hometown of 
Lon  each, Mississippi. he school did have an 
e cellent choral pro ram, tho h.

ind  and  were oth sin ers,   said. 
e had a reall  ood choral pro ram that com

peted in competitions all over the state.  thin  
that s where we developed o r love of performin  
and ein  in competitions.

or , the theater is serio s, f n siness.
he emphasis is on the f n part, he sa s.
he i  pict re is that comm nit  theater is 

a wa  for people who are new to the comm nit  
to et involved in somethin  that is ind of low 
press re,   said. t s a wa  to meet people 
from all wal s of life who share a similar interest. 
t doesn t matter what o r s ills are, even if o  

can t hammer a nail, we ll find somethin  o  li e 
to do and help o  learn how to do it.

e are s per incl sive.

L  
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To best understand how Micah Graves 
went from a part-time dishwasher at a 
local restaurant to executive sous chef for 

Mississippi State Athletics, you can turn to 19th 
Century Danish philosopher Soren Kierkegaard.

“Life can only be understood backwards; but it 
must be lived forward,” Kierkegaard observed.

“I loved to entertain people, especially my 
friends,” Graves said of his teenage years. “My 
father would always call me Mr. Entertainment 
because I would constantly invite people over to 
our house and grill out for everybody while we 
swam. Just seeing the pure joy on all my friends’ 
faces was the sure sign that I would end up in the 
hospitality industry.”

That may have been a sign, but it wasn’t one 
Graves would recognize right away.

In the fall of 2013, Graves enrolled at Missis-
sippi State and joined a fraternity where he again 
felt the urge to entertain his fraternity brothers 
through food.

“To keep the entertainment going, I needed a 
part-time job,” Graves said. “I heard from a friend 
that N  was hirin  itchen sta .  had never 
worked in a kitchen before, so I was eager to try 
something new.”

“After a couple years, I had learned from the 
previous Head Chefs/Sous Chefs that ran the 
kitchen,” Graves said. “I found out that we also 
took part in multiple food competitions. We won 
numerous trophies in numerous categories.”

Those competitions appealed to Graves’ com-
petitive nature.

“I wanted to be a part of food competitions to 
showcase my creativity and love for the art of food. 
After I helped win an award, that fueled me to 

compete and win more. Over the next few years, 
I attended nine food festivals and three competi-
tions, winning two of those with best tasting dish.”

Graves progressed quickly, becoming the 
restaurant’s sous chef in 2019 and head chef in 
2020.

During his six years at BIN612, Graves learned 
the art of cooking. Learning the science of cooking 
came next.

“The new job opportunity fell into my lap,” 
Graves said. “I was happy at BIN612, but I knew I 
had more to learn and grow. In October of 2023, 
a friend messaged me asking if I knew anyone who 
would be interested in being the chef for MSU 
Athletics, and without hesitation I said ‘me.’”

One of the perks in the new job was that it 
allowed Graves to attend MSU sporting events on 
weekends, something he was never able to do at 
BIN612 where weekends meant all hands on deck.

Graves, 29, soon realized there were far greater 
enefits in the new position as he wor ed with 

MSU dieticians to provide Bulldogs athletes with a 
diet designed to enhance their performance.

“Working with the athletes has changed me as 
a chef for sure,” Graves said. “I now pay more 
attention to detail as to what all exactly is in each 
ingredient that makes up a particular dish. I have 
to be knowledgeable on all dietary restrictions/
allergens. The main challenge to being successful 
is understanding that not everybody sees food the 
same way as me, but I am also not preparing food 
for myself. The main focus is fueling the athletes.”

hat doesn t mean sacrificin  avor, tho h.
“I put my heart and soul into what I create,” 

Graves said. “Just seeing anyone who enjoys my 
food always puts a smile on my face.”

M ICA H GR AV ES

25
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Behind the bar at No Way Jose, Elena Romero 
pours a lot of shots of Patron and margaritas. Most 
of the time, she is very carefully listening to custom-
ers and following their lead. 

“Someone older, like a guy, may just want 
whiskey and water or something like that,” Rome-
ro said. “But then like, you get some girls that are 
here on their lunch break and they want a cute little 
drink to take Instagram pictures, and they want 
something sweet.” 

Romero said that she started working at the 
restaurant four years ago, though she moved be-
hind the bar around two years ago. Over the years, 
Romero has gotten to know more and more people 
working behind the bar – her favorite part of the 
job. 

Now, she has a few regulars who have gotten 
more comfortable with her, asking her to get more 
creative and mix it up. When she gets a chance to 
experiment, she often puts her own spin on classic 
drinks.

“Sometimes, it stumps me,” she said. “I don’t 
want to give them something bad or something that 
they don’t like. … But I’ll try something out, and a 
lot of times I’ll do remixes of drinks in there that I 
think may taste better.” 

Recently, she said, she has been experimenting 
more and more with passion fr it avor in her 
drinks, substituting it in here and there to see what 
it will taste like. When asked to share a recipe for a 
drin  of her own, her first instinct was to reach for 
the passion fruit and tequila. 

No Way Jose is located at 125 MS-12 in 
Starkville. 

MARGARITA PASSION PUNCH
This combination of margarita and passion 

fruit flavor makes for an absolutely delicious 
afternoon drink. The fresh lime juice pops 
through, lightening up the drink and making 
it one of a kind. It is served in a glass with a 
salt rim and a slice of lime. 

1 oz. Casamigos reposado (Romero’s 
favorite tequila) 

½ oz. orange liqueur 
1 lime (and juice) 
1 oz. passion fruit syrup 
1 oz. margarita mix 

Step 1: Prepare glass with salt rim. Cut 
slice off of lime for garnish. Then, juice the 
rest of the lime into a shaker. 

Step 2: Combine all ingredients in a shak-
er. Fill shaker with ice and shake vigorously. 
Pour drink into prepared glass. 

Step 3: Add slice of lime to rim of glass. 
Serve and enjoy! 

STORY BY ABIGAIL SIPE ROCHESTER
PHOTO BY J.C. LONG

EL E NA ROM ERO PU TS A 
T W IST ON T HE CL A SSICS
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HOME SALE TRENDS
REAL ESTATE METRICS FROM JULY - DECEMBER 2023 

COMPARED TO THE SAME PERIOD IN 2022
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A CENTURY OF SERVICE
COLUMBUS’ YMCA CELEBRATES 100 YEARS OF 

RESPONDING TO COMMUNITY NEEDS

COVER
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Just about everybody in Lowndes County 
has a Y story.

Whether at the Frank P. Phillips 
       YMCA downtown, its Caledonia branch, 

the now shuttered branches at New Hope and 
Sim Scott, or summer camps at Camp Pratt, 
those stories have been built over a century.

imm  oodr s stor  too  a formative t rn 
on the pool s hi h dive platform when he was .

“I climbed up there and walked over to the 
ed e,  oodr  said.  remem er loo in  
down  and m  friends were down there ellin , 

mp  mp  or a ear old, it loo ed li e a 
stor  ildin .  was too scared to mp.

He turned around and climbed down. Days 
later, he summoned the nerve to try once more. 

his time, he too  the pl n e. t wo ldn t e the 
last time he faced down a scar  sit ation at the 
Y.

oodr  retired from a ear career with 
ro er and ecame the M s e ec tive 

director in February 2020. A month later, the 
D  pandemic closed the facilit . t 

reopened later that ear nder the strain of mas  
mandates, social distancin  and pl mmetin  
membership numbers.

oodr  and his sta  met the moment.
hatever we had to do, we did,  he said. 

e re a small town, so we ot thro h this 
whole thin  to ether.

Mem ership and pro ram participation has 
ret rned to pre D levels, and this ear, the 

ABOVE: Columbus Y Director Jimmy Woodruff, center, and staff members plan the organization’s centennial 
celebration. OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: A celebration of 100 years of YMCA in America, circa 1951. OPPOSITE 
PAGE MIDDLE: A 1957 YMCA league football team. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: An image of the YMCA lobby 
from the mid-1900s.
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Columbus Y is celebrating the centennial of its 
founding. The broader YMCA organization was 
founded in London, England in 1844.

The Columbus Young Men’s Christian As-
sociation was organized April 22, 1924, during 
a dinner at First Methodist Church. A year 
later, the or ani ation s first oard president 
and event al namesa e o ered an endowment 
of $100,000 for the project. Phillips left another 
$100,000 to the Y upon his death in 1942.

In 1926, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pratt deeded 
the organization property in south Lowndes 
County that became Camp Pratt, and the down-
town Y formally opened April 24, 1931.

The downtown building has undergone reno-
vations and expansions through the years, even 
s rvivin  a fire in .

A segregated Sim Scott YMCA built for 
African Americans in 1964 remained open until 
1985. A New Hope branch built in 2001 closed 
in 2020, three years after The YMCA sold 
Camp Pratt. The Caledonia branch was built in 
2003.

oda , the M  o ers its more than ,  
members a swimming pool, gymnasium and  24-
ho r fitness center, as well as o th sports and 
ad lt fitness pro rams. ts oc  Stead  o in  
class  an adaptive fitness class where ar in-
son s patients practice o in  drills  was the first 
certified pro ram of its ind in the state.

But for George Irby, who joined the Y in the 
late 1980s and served two terms on the board, 
the C in the name matters – whether its conspic-
uous Bible verses posted throughout the facility, 
faith-based programs or just an understood 
behavior code that keeps the place “wholesome.”

       COVER
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ABOVE: Collin Adair works out at the Y in April. OPPOSITE PAGE TOP: This photo, courtesy of Pam Brown-
lee, shows the “high dive” and “low dive” at the Y pool, before it was enclosed and the diving boards 
removed. OPPOSITE PAGE BOTTOM: A fitness class from the mid-1900s.

41
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Youth, in particular, notice.
“You don’t bring the park to the YMCA,” 

Irby said, referring to language and behavior to 
which kids might be more prone in a less con-
trolled environment.

Penny Bowen sifts through an old dormitory 
on the third oor of the downtown . t s late 
March, and she has about a month to complete a 
“memorabilia room” as part of a block party and 
open house to celebrate the centennial.

She has plenty of memorabilia to work with. 
An old record player. Old photos of Camp 
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Pratt. Swimming trophies from as far back as 
the 1950s. Decades-old props from a drama club 
production. A box full of inline skates once used 
for an indoor hockey league. Training manuals 
on everything from how to teach diving to how 
to become a pastor.

“The Y has done so many things over the 
years, it’s mind-boggling,” said Bowen, an interi-
or designer who serves on the YMCA board.

She “became a believer” in the YMCA 14 
years ago. Her father had just passed away, and 
her mother was o nderin .

“She came to a little exercise class at the Cale-
donia branch,” Bowen said. “She just blossomed. 

 Now she s a fitness  instr ctor there.
Between her work and her own four-day-a-

week workout regimen at the Y, Bowen volun-
teered to set up the memorabilia room, as well 
as set up one of the old dorms just like the young 
men who once lived there would have found it.

Young men looking for work who needed a 
place to stay could rent one of seven rooms on 
the third oor for  a da  ntil as recentl  as  
or so years ago. Each room came with an iron-
frame twin bed, a desk, chair, dresser and Bible. 

Tenants were issued a washcloth and bar of soap 
and had access to a community shower.

Charlie Box claims James Trotter, who later 
served as mayor, once lived on the Y’s third 

oor, t not a lot of people reali e that.  Most 
folks know Box lived there for a few months, 
though.

Entering his sophomore year in high school, 
he moved from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, ahead of 
his family so he could join Lee High’s football 
team for summer practice. His father had gotten 
a job in Columbus but couldn’t move until the 
fall.

“It was kind of scary, but I wanted to play 
football here,” Box said.

He found acceptance and help at the Y, he 
said. When he became the Y’s executive direc-
tor in , he wor ed for  ears to pa  that 
forward.

“The mission of the Y is taking care of young 
people,” he said. “When I went up there, it was 
with the attitude of doing that.”

During his tenure, the Y bolstered its women’s 
ministr , arts o erin s and pro rams for mem-
bers with disabilities.

Locals attend the 1978 groundbreaking of Reece Gym, which is now the Y’s basketball gym.
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The “most important thing we did” came 
after a child’s accidental drowning in Columbus 
made local headlines. With no other public pool 
available to youth, Box arranged for Columbus 
Municipal School District elementary students 
to be bussed in a class at a time for swimming 
lessons.

“We found out a lot of those kids had never 
been in water any deeper than a bathtub, and 
they just had a great fear of the water. … They 
may not have learned how to swim, but they 

overcame their fear of the water.”

ran  ri n first ot his first M  mem-
ership at a e . t , o  can still find him 

there some days.
o  mi ht sa   rew p at the M ,  

ri n said.  ther than the ch rch and m  
ho se, the M  is pro a l  the most treas red 
institution in my life.”

Boys stand on a dock at Camp Pratt in the early 1900s.
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As a 5-year-old student at Franklin 
Academy, he walked to the downtown 
Y after school each day and stayed there 
until his parents picked him up at 5:30.

s a fifth  and si th rader, ri n s 
peewee basketball teams traveled to play 
at the Selma, Alabama, YMCA.

ri n, a retired an er, spent decades 
on the YMCA board, many of them as 
treas rer. ne of his first rites of passa e 
at the , tho h, came as a hi h school 
freshman earnin  his spot on the ench  
that once sat outside the front of the build-
in .

hen o  ot to sit on that ench, 
o  new o  had arrived,  ri n said. 

he  didn t let an  o n  o s sit there. 
hen o  ot into hi h school, o  co ld 

sit on the ench.
s a nior in hi h school, ri n was 

a counselor at Camp Pratt. He came into 
town one day to wash his clothes and 
sw n   the  to visit with friends at the 
pool. Mar aret r ess, one of his class-
mates, was also swimmin  that da .

e had never reall  spo en to each 
other,  he said.  don t now, to this da , 
what possessed me, t  wal ed p to 
her and as ed, Do o  want to o to the 
pict re show   She said,  ess so.

ran  and Mar aret dated the ne t 
three ears. he ve een married the 
past 66.

STORY BY  L
PHOTOS BY D NN  NS N 

ND M  S





Name: Ben Carver
Age: 43
Birthplace: Clinton, MS
Spouse: Jamie Carver
Children: Hayes and Delta Kayte
Hobbies: Coaching baseball, spending time outdoors, 
mentoring youth with hunting and fishing, spending 
time with his family
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M EET 
BE N CA RV ER

After four terms as Ward 1 Starkville al-
derman, Ben Carver threw his hat in for 
District 1 Oktibbeha County Supervisor 

in . e won the seat in a r no  election and 
is now in the unique position of having served in 
both city and county elected positions. Reporter 
Abigail Sipe Rochester talked to Carver in late 
March.

What drew you into politics? 
 started o  m  career pla in  ase all at 

Delta State, and then  ot an o er on the Mis-
sissippi State campus, so I was a governmental 
training specialist for the Center for Governmen-
tal Training Technology (with the Mississippi 
State Extension Service). And I worked with a 
gentleman named P.C. McLaurin, who was a 
former alderman and a gentleman who was also 
a former alderman named Sumner Davis.

So, I just sat around and learned from those 
guys and the center for governmental training 
and technology was in the Mississippi State 
Extension Service. I (completed contract work) 
for the o ce of omeland Sec rit , and  st 
traveled. My claim to fame is that I’ve traveled 
to all 297 municipalities and towns in the state 
of Mississippi conducting Homeland Security 
training, emergency management, and I just fell 
in love with elected o cials and what the  do 
and how they contribute to society. 

You recently moved from the Board of 

Aldermen to the Board of Supervisors. 
What was the appeal of the county seat 
over staying as an alderman? 

When I obtained my master’s of public policy 
and administration, I had a county government 
basis. I’ve always been drawn to that through my 
previous work with all the 82 counties. I enjoyed 
that. I enjoyed being around those individuals I 
saw statewide, and just learning from them how 
ever  co nt  di erentiates their st le. 

In Mississippi, you’ve got 44 counties that 
operate under the unit system. That’s basically a 
road manager and delegating authority that way. 
And then 38 are on a beat system. And I’m really 
drawn to the unit system and how we operate 
here in ti eha o nt .  thin  it s e cient 
and e ective. 

I feel like my work was done with the city. I 
had a very successful 14 years. Got a lot of good 
things done. I think Kim Moreland will just pick 
up the baton and run with it. Some of those 
things we have to restructure. I was consistent for 
four terms.

Were there any skills you learned in 
your time as an alderman that you hope 
helps you as a supervisor now? 

Absolutely. One was just delegation of authori-
ty, being able to trust your department heads and 
managers. Giving them the ability to have some 

e i ilit . t s a professional level career, and 
sometimes, especially in our form of county gov-

       PROFILE
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ernment, it’s being able to task and to move on 
and stay at policy level instead of getting down in 
the weeds every day. 

Second was just budgeting. How to look long 
term and see where we want to be as a county. 
And then obviously, my kind of role on the board 
now is also making those relationships with the 
statewide elected o cials  o r state reps and 
o r state senators. e re tr in  to find f ndin  

sources and there’s lots of federal money and 
state money out there. I’m just trying to … get 
some of that here in Oktibbeha County.

What barriers do you see for the county 
right now and how do you plan to over-
come those? 

Most of it’s funding. … Just last week, we 
delegated most of our ARPA funds, which is the 
American Rescue Plan Act for COVID funds. 
That was huge because we got a lot of equip-
ment needs that the county has been needing for 
two or three years, which is probably our most 
pressing thing. We got motor graders bought, the 
rollers and sweepers, all the things that maintain 
the county roads, we’ve got all those purchased. 
So, over the next couple years, you should see 
improvements in road conditions out in the 
county. 

Ne t is sta n . n m  personal opinion, we 
need an HR person, a manager. Right now, our 
co nt  administrator and her sta  ind of st 
handle the onboard process when somebody 
comes on. But I think it’s time. The county’s 
growing. We need an HR person. I think we re-
ally need a designated IT person. At the current 
time, the (Golden Triangle) Planning and Devel-
opment District handles all of our telecommu-
nications, all of our video conferencing, all our 

recording of the meetings and things like that. 
And I’d rather have an internal person I could 
spea  to on a dail  asis in the o ce. 

Lastly, looking at some type of animal control 
person or ordinance. When I was campaigning, 
 ran across fo r or five vicio s do s. nd reall , 

that’s something that since I’ve been in the seat, 
I’ve realized how much of a problem sometimes 
the feral dogs are out in the county. 

How do you measure success for your-
self as a public representative?

Getting re-elected. (He laughed.) It’s very hard 
for a Republican sometimes to get elected in this 
county. It’s a blue county in all your presidential 
elections, so majority Democrat. However, you 
have something they call political baggage, due 
to the nature of the executive level decision mak-
ing that we make on a daily basis, you’re going 
to make somebody mad, whether it be a zoning 
issue or a regulation or something like that. I’m 
OK with that. 

But people know for the most part that if I’ve 
made a decision, I’ve reached out and gotten a 
lot of counsel and gotten other people’s opinions, 
and I’m just trying to do the right thing for the 
county or the city. So I’ve had people from both 
political parties over the years say, ‘Man, you 
know, you’re pretty consistent in how you vote 
and how you think.’ And I try to vote on my 
faith and my family and my convictions. You put 
those three together and you get a pretty consis-
tent voting record. 

INTERVIEW BY ABIGAIL SIPE 
ROCHESTER
PHOTO BY GADE CHAMBLEE
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FROM NIGERIA TO 
STARKVILLE

MSU ASSISTANT PROFESSOR TALKS POETRY 
BOOK, WORKING THROUGH GRIEF 

CULTURE
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Growing up in Minna, in Niger State, 
Nigeria, Saddiq Dzukogi remembers 
loving to play soccer. He loved table 

tennis. He loved picking fresh mangos and fruit 
o  of the trees with his friends.

And for as long as he can remember, he also 
loved writing. 

While he never imagined he could make it into 
a career when he was younger, today Dzukogi 
works as an assistant professor in the Mississippi 
State University English department, sharing his 
passion with others.

He also shares something else through his 
book “Your Crib, My Qibla” – the story of the 
daughter he lost. 

“The book was as a result of trying to wrestle 
with what that means, losing a child, and trying 
to understand the grief of that moment. And try-
ing to understand what it means to continue in 
the world without that beautiful angel that adds 
so much meaning to your life.” 

Dzukogi came to the United States in 2018. 
But he grew up going to Nigerian schools, where 

he met his wife, Saadatu. The pair met in the 
equivalent of middle school in 2002, but stayed 
friends until after high school, when Saadatu 
called Dzukogi and told him she was in love with 
him. 

“I was like, ‘really?’” He said. “I was be-
ing such a boy. It just made sense. It was like 
someone had turned on the light. Because why 
else does the wind sing when this person is close 
to me  h  does m  heart tter when the re 
close to me?” 

Dzukogi started pursuing higher education, 
getting a bachelor’s in mass communication at 
Ahmadu Bello University, before marrying his 
wife in 2013. A year later, their oldest son Rahan 
was born. By 2016, their daughter, Bahrah, was 
born. 

When Bahrah was born, Dzukogi was working 
an o ce o  doin  development wor  in Ni eria. 
His daughter’s birth spurred him to pursue even 
more education to continue building his career 
for a better life for his daughter. He started ap-
plying to creative writing programs in America, 
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including the PhD program at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln. 

But two days after he submitted his applica-
tion, Bahrah passed away unexpectedly. She was 

 da s past her first irthda . 
“She was the reason why I wanted to come,” 

he said. “I wanted to be better for her, to be a 
father that can protect her in this world. And 
 fi red the est wa   can do that is to ild 

m self p. So when she passed, it was di c lt to 
come, because she was the spur of that decision. 
But ultimately, I decided to come, even if she 
wasn’t here, because I felt that maybe that was 
the whole purpose of her coming into this world, 
to hand me this light to be more and be better 
than I am.” 

Dzukogi started a daily ritual of writing jour-
nal entries about his grief and his daughter while 
still livin  in Ni eria for seven months. e rie  
paused the ritual to move to Nebraska, and then 
resumed for another few months once he was 
state-side in 2018. 

These journal entries eventually became the 
poems in “Your Crib, My Qibla.” Working with 
Ghanaian poet Kwame Dawes as his editor, he 
went thro h a di c lt revision process to create 
the book as it exists today. By 2021, the book was 
published by University of Nebraska Press. 

The Arabic word “qibla” literally translates to 
the word “direction.” Dzukogi called his daugh-
ter a powerful energy and a light in his life.

 “Ultimately, the purpose is to immortalize her 
in the world, and to give the world the opportu-
nity to meet her,” he said. “When the original 
poems were p lished in o rnals, it was di c lt. 
But that was just the price to pay to keep her 
bounded in this physical world in some form.” 

He spent four years working in the PhD pro-
gram at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and 
he and his wife had two more children, Farid 
and Ilhan.

n , D o i was o ered a o  as a fac lt  
member in the Mississippi State English De-
partment. He said he has always felt “drawn” to 
Mississippi, and he was excited to take the job. 

Dzukogi said he loves the natural world in 
Mississippi, and he takes daily walks around the 
city, through the MSU campus or at the Memo-
rial Rose Garden. Those walks feed his writing. 
He always carries a notebook in hand, in case he 
comes up with a line or two of poetry to write. 

His family, he said, has adjusted well to living 
in the South, though their kitchen, music and 
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other entertainment is still “pretty Nigerian,” 
as he hopes to pass along aspects of Nigerian 
culture to his children. 

“America and Nigeria share the same bound-
ary in my household,” he said. “That’s just wild, 
because Nigeria is like 7,000 miles away across 
the sea. t that doesn t ma e an  di erence 

because there’s a real proximity and a familial 
proximity in my household between Nigeria and 
America.”

STORY BY ABIGAIL SIPE ROCHESTER
PHOTOS BY J.C. LONG
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CONSTRUCTION EVERYWHERE
PROJECTS LARGE AND SMALL ARE UNDERWAY 

THROUGHOUT THE GOLDEN TRIANGLE

Construction dominates developments in 
the four-county area over the past six 
months, whether industrial sites, bridges 

or sewer improvements.

COLUMBUS AND LOWNDES COUNTY

In Lowndes County, economic development 
news continues to dominate, with several large 
projects underway.

Construction is progressing in leaps and 
bounds for Aluminum Dynamics at both its main 
campus, located near Golden Triangle Regional 

AROUND THE TRIANGLE
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Airport, and its biochar plant. Numbers of con-
struction workers in the area for both projects are 
expected to roughly double by this summer.

he first of several solar farms located in 
western Lowndes County are also expected to be 
complete soon, relievin  the press re on co nt  
roads from the long procession of logging trucks 
and equipment in and out of the area.

Due diligence work on the planned Cinco me-
asite is also pro ressin , with s rve ors assessin  

the 1,000-plus acres north of Highway 82, also 
in western Lowndes County. The county and 
the olden rian le Development L N  are 

working with the Tennessee Valley Authority on 
scoping to meet the energy needs of any future 
development.

n the cit , wor  is ettin  nderwa  on the 
first phase of a watershed pro ect f nded  a it 
over  million in merican esc e lan ct 
funding. Engineering work got started in March. 

or  is e pected to involve cleanin  o t ditches, 
replacing some aging drainage infrastructure and 
building a detention pond.

he cit  is also movin  forward with an an-
nexation proposal that would take in two areas 
on the city’s eastern fringes. The council passed 

Aluminum Dynamics is shown under construction in this March 2024 photo.
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an annexation ordinance in March, and will soon 
file a petition with Lowndes o nt  hancer  

o rt to o ciall  ta e in the new areas.
epair wor  contin es on the pedestrian 

rid e, located at iverside ar . he rid e has 
een closed ever since it was hit  a ar e ac  

in . Malo f onstr ction is now on site, 
a ectin  repairs. he wor  is e pected to wrap 

p this s mmer.

STARKVILLE AND OKTIBBEHA 
COUNTY

hile deto r si ns and road wor  have een 
a fi t re in Downtown Star ville for most of the 
past ear, that time is comin  to an end.

n Ma  of last ear Star ville tilities started 
replacin  old, ndersi ed sewer lines nder ast 
Main, Lamp in, ashin ton and ac son streets 
with new pipes. Streets were temporaril  patched 

after the replacements were complete, and now 
the area has een overlaid with fresh pavin .

Star ville tilities is as in  for a little help 
from ti eha o nt  when it comes to waste-
water. he cit  of Star ville, Mississippi State 

niversit  and a ood it of the co nt  o tside 
the cit  limits are served  a sin le wastewater 
plant. ilt in , it is at the ed e of its capac-
it .

he cit  has pled ed .  million from its 
 allotment for p rades, t that falls far 

short of the estimated  million to  million 
cost. he cit  has as ed the s pervisors to com-
mit some of its own  mone  towards that 
cost, t no decision has een made.

he Star ville ti eha onsolidated 
School District is wei hin  whether to ild a 
new hi h school. he oard has approved an 
a thori ation to raise p to  million thro h 

Downtown Starkville
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bonds, but to date has only pulled down $1 
million. That money will fund a facilities study 
to assess necessary upgrades and whether or 
not to build the new high school.

WEST POINT/CLAY COUNTY
West Point has continued to see retail devel-

opment. A new Zaxby’s and Connie’s Chicken 
have both opened in recent months. Owl’s 
Head Alloy, which does aluminum recycling, 
bought the old Blazon Tube building on In-
dustrial Access Road. Once operational, it will 
employ between 50 and 60 workers.

The city and Clay County were awarded an 
Appalachian Regional Commission grant to 
expand sewer service to the Peco Foods loca-
tion. Both pitched in for matching funds, and 
the state provided some funding as well. The 
project is currently in the design phase.

Meanwhile, plans to replace the old gazebo 
downtown are moving along. The Growth 
Alliance has about $100,000 in place, and is 
pursuing additional funding through Missis-
sippi Main Street to address drainage issues at 
the site.

Clay County also received about $175,000 
in federal grant money to buy computers for 
vehicles at the sheri s o ce. he comp ters 
will allow deputies to run tags and driver’s li-
censes on site, as well as write tickets from their 
patrol vehicles.

MACON/NOXUBEE COUNTY
Clearing and site preparation work is under-

way at the Huber Engineered Woods site near 
Shuqualak. Huber, which is based in North 
Carolina, is investing over $400 million in a 
mill located on  acres o  of i hwa  . 
Construction is due to end in late 2025. The 

New restaurants in West Point



mill will eventually em-
ploy about 160 people.

The city of Macon is 
working on replacing 
the old North Street 
bridge with money 
from the Mississippi 
Department of Trans-
portation’s Emergen-
cy Road and Bridge 
Repair program. The 
city received permission 
from the Mississippi 
Department of Archives 
and History to tear 
down the old structure, 
which had to be closed 
after it became unsafe Huber construction site



for tra c.
Engineering work is 

nderwa  on a replacement 
str ct re.

he cit  is also in a holdin  
pattern on a new hangar at 
Macon M nicipal irport.  
metal ildin  containin  fo r 

han ars has een ordered, 
t deliver  has een dela ed 

d e to s ppl  iss es.

STORY BY BRIAN JONES
D   S  

OF THE LINK
LL  S  

DEANNA ROBINSON

Macon airport














